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of ExaminationS.

been much said upon the
examinations. The whys

.urally come up. Why have an

_mination at all? Why not continue
u the same routine of studies and du-
ties at the end of the month, quarter or
session and never have any trouble-
some examinations?
Having finished the examinations

for the second quarter at the Prosperity
High School, I have concluded to in-

troduce the subject to the reading pub-
lie. By careful thought experienced
educators have arrived at three separate
and well defined purposes: 1st, as a

test; 2d,asa discipline; 3d, as a motive.
An examination is a test, inasmuch as

it brings to view our knowledge or our

ignorance of a subject. There are two

ways of conducting examinations, viz:

oral and written. Every recitation a

teacher conducts is only an examina-
tion. An examination by recitation
aiffers from the other classes of exami-
nation in the following particulars:
A recitation embraces a certain de-

fined portion, on which a pupil is ex-

amined, while an examination proper
considered in its broadest sense, covers

more.ground and is more important.
The examination we have reference to

covers, perhaps, an entire subject or

book, and the pupil is held responsible
for the entire field traversed in a

month, quarter or session. It is not a

question that is perhaps fresh in the

pupil's mind, but a series of questions
making demands on the general un-

derstanding of the subject, and failure
in this examination means loss of class

standing or reduction to a lower grade.
It cannot be denied but that such tests
are legitimate and necessary, but one

serious thought is that too much, in a

great many instances, is made to de-

pend upon examinations.
For example, let us take a look at

some of the graded schools where the
standard for promotion is 75 per cent.,
and the result of an examination shows
some grades to be 74.9, or even a few

points lower. Now is it just that the

pupil shall miss promotion on account
of such a small amount as one tenth?
Now, the reply comes that no teacher
will be governed solely by the result of
a final examination.
There are many other things to be

considered in promoting pupils who

fall a few po>ints below the standard.
Some of the most important things to
be considered; is 1st, theaverage quality
of the recitation work done during the

period on wich he was examined, taken
in connection with the result of the

examination; 2d, his history as a stu-

dent, his age, health and industry are

to be considered. All these things
taken together will aid the teacher in

placing the pupil where he can do the
most work and be the most benefitted.
3d, an examination, as a discipline-a
recitation is a tecin

itdh be well
- ---U wasisnfe 'examination,

a higher power and broader s

Payne says: "The secret

teaching is the pupil's abilit'

11 duce what has been tangTherefore, we conclude that
half of the knowing process
productive faculty of the pu
will often hear a pupil say, "

but I can't tell it." Such is
r niistake. They don't knowi

we know we can tell and wvl
not know w'e cannot tell.

Li - A smattering idea of a sut
[ calls forth an attempt on ou

- tell it, but if there are thos
who do know it, we simply d

ignerance to such an extem
would be very mortifying.
of an examination brings 01

lowing faculties of the mind
concentration, discriminati<
ment and skill in expresi
mind is actively engaged in
and is working best under a

stimnulus.
Let the te'achers of this

tend the meeting of the A
There is no excuse, or at lE
should be none. If you
nothing yourself it shows vt

that your mental capacity is
of the majority, and thei
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so once a month for the bent

fellow teachers and for the &
cause in which you are enlih
furl your sails and give the
thbe breeze. Certain teachei
thcir own estimation, rec

there was no good to be dei
the Association. We are glad
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A Scientist Who Finds that Life Exists i
Mineral Atom'.

[St. Louis tepublic.i
A few weeks ago the Saturday it

public gave the results of some starl

ling experiments by Mason Kinne, <

California, in whieh the gentlema
laid claim to having discovered sex i

mineral atoms. From the followin
it will be seen that E. D. Walker, th
scientist and writer, anticipated th
Pacific slope philosopher by about tw

years. The extract given below is fror
an article by Mr. Walker written i
1887: "We generally think of im
rals as dead clunips of inactive mattei
But they may truthfully be said to b
alive, creatures of vital pulsations, an,

separated into individuals as distinct z

the pines in a forest or tigers in a jur
gle. The dispositions of crystals are a

diverse as those of animals. The
throb with unseen currents of energ)
They grow in size as long as they hav
opportunity. They can be killed, to<

though not as easily as an oak or ado,
A strong electric current discharge
through a crystal will decompose it ver
rapidly if it be ofsoft structure, causin
the particles to gradually disintegral
in the reverse order to its growt.h, unt
the poor thing lies a dead shapele
ruin. It is true the crystal's life is u

like that of higher creatures. But th
difference between vegetable and an

mal life is no greater then betwee
mineral and vegetable life. Lit
naeus, thegreat Swedish naturalist, d<
fined the three great kingdoms by sa3
ing. 'Stones grow, plants grow an

feel, animals grow. feel and move.'
While Walker mentions nothing
sex in stones, it is plain that his idei
respecting them were identical wit
the wonderful truths Mr. Kini
thinks be has demonstrated in his m

crosopical researches.

Precautions Used in Chicago.

[From the Chicago Tribune.]
A handsome young woman, wit

short, curly hair, wearing a double he
met cap and a tight walking jacke
was passing down State street. Ht
soft blue eyes, rosy cheeks, and a ce:

tain feminine something about he
were the only evidences except he
skirt, that she was a woman. One ha
to look twice to be sure that she wasn
a beautiful boy.

Directly in front of the State stree
entrance to Marshall Field's retail stor
she was overtaken by an accident. He
skirt fell down.
Under the old dress regime the situt

tion would have been indescribabl
embarrassing.

It nas embarrassing as it was. Tb
young woman looked down in disrna
at the limp garment around her fee
But the moment she looked down sh

realized that she was perfectly clad i
a dark-coloreI divided skirt. TI
trousers were not much more bagg
than the style at present worn by me'
Her upper costume was in keepinrg wit
the lower.
Quickly recovering, she wvalked con

posedly, as a man might, into the stor
and up to the cloak department. The:
she sent a clerk down to bring tup he
skirt.
The score of witnesses were so par:

lyzed with admiration that they coul
not have made the incident a sense
tion iff theyLt:L em - t't
villBen Gardner, and was to n1

for .ves'
but is of When Dancing is wV
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of good Ladies Home Joui

torepro- If you are wise, if you h
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r part to .It's all very wvell to say
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itthat it sweet pure girl, kept as mt

[heeffort ble from the wickedness o

itthefol- the arm of a man who i

memory, fligate, arid not possess the
n, judg- of a gentlemian. He may,
ion. The dance divinely, but even

thinking, in a round dance, more

powerfnl necessary. My little girl,
,discriminately will teach:
how to blush, and with the

county at- departs one of your great
sociation. Dance, sing and be merry,

-ast, there ber, not only does the wo

canlearn by the company we keep,
ry plainly you and I are made better
far ahead by being with those who:

eforeyou good, so we are insensibly:
nhour or Ier and poorer in heart and
~tof your we consort with those of le

:oodof the morals.
ted.n-- -

banner to A iteminiscence

-s,wise in
entlysaid [Albany D'iior
ivedfrom The New York Sun,

however, knows what it is to be a

rthe presidency, has an a

>saythat morning about Cleveland
-itedlittle We happen to know th:

atreat. of Charles A. Dana were

._.... weak old man for Presi,
.and that his life has turr
wood arid gall ever since,

.) D)emocrat who wvas talket
r the days, sul.ject laughed at thne ide
consumed Francis Train joke. He v

>allotsthat self up in his own conec
lays,hours into party treachery, a
ioe in- prophet by the D)emocr:

ained and been with Horace (Greel
te ofguess, great editor had been a

(lateof re- the Deimocratic party~fr
e.Forthe aud wvhy not (Charles A.
-thatis to D)ana had his little boon

troduction down in ('learfield Count
he seconds it did niot have volume en

pwatches a ripple even in a trout br
The three Cleveland was inminate
ager of the much as saying he was a

inposses- -

oon as the
e ful andHow's Your Liv

lied. The old lady who r
lihe1r-asked hiow her liver was

2bisedere-n me, Inever heard that ti

mpesnathninthehouse,"
whatthe amiability. Prometheus,1
renetit,it is to a rock, might as wveli h:

inrtksto be happy, as the man 'uinnrtkesto a dliseaIsed liver. Foi
enseofThe thenis, there wvas no' escal
>rtationex- use of Dr. Pierce's Pleas:
.Thesum Pellets, the disagreeable
kseo- table temper, cornstipatiotkseoi-dizziness and sick headae

world,is caused by a diseased Ii'morley. jdisappear~

n "No Sects iu Heaven."

Talking of sects till late one eve,
Of various doctrines the saints believe,
That night I stood in a troubled dream
By the side of a darkly flowing stream.

of A "Churchman" down the river came,
When I heard a strange voice call his

naiie,
"Good father stop when you eross this

tide,
e You must leave your robes on the other
e side."
o But the aged father did not mind,
And his long gowu floated out behind,
As down the stream his way he took,

n His pale hand clasping a gilt-edged
book.

'"I'm bound for leaven, and when I'm
e there,

I shall want my book of Common
Prayer ;

And though I put on a starry crown,
I should feel quite lo t without iy

gown."
Then he fixed his eyes oi the shining

track,
e But his gown was heavy, and 1-eld

him back,
And the poor old father tried in vain
A single step m the flood to gail.

v I saw him again on the other side,
But his silk gown floated on the tide
And no one asked him, in that oiissful

spot,
iWhether he belonged to "the ('hureh"

;s or not.
I Then down the river a Quaker strayed,

e His dress of a sober hue was imade,
i-"My coat and hat must all be gray,
nI cannot go any other way."
-He buttoned his coat straight up to his

chin,
And staidly, solemnly, waded in ;
dHis broad brimmed hat he pulled

down tight;" Over his forehead so cold and white.

But a strong wind carried away his
hat,

h A moment he silently sighed over
e that,iAnd then, as he gazed on the farther

shore,
The coat slipped off, and was seen no

more.

As he entered Heaven his suit of gray
Went quietly sailing-away-aiay
And none of the angels questioned him

h About the breadth of his beaver's brim.

Next came I) r. Watts, with a bundlet, of psalms
!rTied nicely up in his aged arms.
rAnd hymnims as nmny, a very wise

thing,r That the people in Heaven "all round"
r might sing.

t But I thought he heaved an anxious
sigh,

As he saw that the river ran broad and
t high,
e And looked rather surprised as, one by

one,rPsalms and hymns in the waves went
dowu.

And after him, with his MSS,
Came Wesley, the pattern of godliness,
But he cried, "Dear me, what shall I

e do?
The water has soaked them through

and through."
e And there on the river, far and wide,

nAay they went down the swollen
tide,e The saint, astonished, passed through
alone,

i.Without his manuscripts, up the
h throne.
Then gravely walking, two saints by

name,
Down to the stream together came,
But as they stop)ped at.;the river'sSbrink,I

*rI sawv onesaint from the other shris.k.
"Sprinkled or pluuged, " -

,- my friend, Coii"il.tte yof

dHow you attaineiat ion ot so,utbf.aI
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ILEY W. FANT,
-DEALER IN-

FINE WINES, LIQUORS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, &c.

POL Ad BILLIARIJ R00M3.

RESTAURANT!
T HAVE FITTED UP THE ROOMS C

over my Saloon and will on the -

I st of November open a

FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT.
Good cooking and all seasonable luxu-
ries served in first-class style. Polite E
attention to all.

- COME AND SEE ME. e

Respectfully,
ILEY W. FANT.:

Eclectic lMagazine{
Foreign Literature, Science and Art.

1N90.-46th YEAR.

The Foreign Magazines embody the best
thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It
is the aim of the ECLECTiC MAGAZINE to se-
lect and reprint these articles. The plan of
the EcLErC'(includes Science, Essays, Re-
views. Biographical Sketches, Historical 1
Papers, Art. Criticism, Travels, Poetry, and i
Short Stories, from

hTHE ABLEST W1RITERS IN THlE W~ORLD.le
The following are the names of some of the t

leading authors whose articles appear in the
pages of the EcTixrtc.

--AUT HORS.-- r
Rt. Hon. W. E. GLADsToNE,
ALFRED TENNYsoN, s

I'RoF'EsSOR Ht'XLEY,
1'R.oFr-E;>R TYNnALL,rold W. H- 1A LLoeK.

J. NoitMAN LocKYF:n,F. R.S. -

der E. REE AN I, . C. -.

E. iB. ''TLER,
PROF. MAX MC.LLER,K12 'iPRoF. ()WENs,

HENRY TAINE,
JASES ANThONY FI:ouDE,

TItirrAs IIVG1tFs.j
AtAENoN C. SwINUCRNEt,

WILLIA31 BLACK,
lRs. OLIPHAN'r,
CARDINAL -NEWMAN,

CAIIDiNAL JIANNiNG,
Miss THACKEKAY,

TltOtAs 11ARLY,
RotlErlT Buc'IAMAN,ETC. ETC.

The ECLECTIC enables the American reader
to keep himself it .rned on the great ques.

Oom tions oft lie day throughout the world. and
no intelent American can afrrd to be

eaTha Ec...CIC con prises each year two large
. volumes of over 1700 pages. Each of these
ut volumes contains a FINE STEEL ENGRAVING,

which adds much to the attraction of the
one magazine.

ble, TERJMS.-Single copies, 45 cents; one copy.
one year,*5; five copies,*20. Trial subscrip-

ane tion fir three months. $1. The ECLECTIC and
any $4 niagazine, *5.

E. R. PELTON, PubliNher.
25 BoND STREET. NEW YORK.

Money to Loan
lutTN SUMS OF $300 AND UPWARD

on ,Lon irmproved farm lands. Loan re-
payable in small annual insta'iments

ble through a period of six years, thus en-
abling the borrower to pay off his in-
debtedness w: iOUt exhausting his crop
in any one year. Apply to ,

GOGG'ANS & HUNT, Attys.-) Newberry, . C.

itk baby"
' OIA E
One house with six rooms, asols. garden, with half acre of land

ela, S. C. Terms: $400) cash o;
two payments, one-half cash,
ance in twelve months with ni
for credit portion. If not sold
S$ .5January next, will be rented t<

1ft.foor FRSALE.-Onehos:
atting.with good buildings on1 cornecattng. amsand H-arrington stree
- whole or part of lot will be soll

eral termis, now occupied b;
captMyers.y acrpet FOR RENT.-One house

which will now occupied T. G. Williams.
FOR RENT-The Crawford

and sent opposite W. A. Cline's.
CARLISE& LA.

,including De.1t 89Real Estate A

_____

PARKER

the bestromeamnt
Never Fails to Rest<wonspring air to'sYuhu

spring rol- ASTHMA O
ISCHIFFIANN'S ASTHMA
* inatauy relieves the most violent atti

*ate drc ndeerta,n, and s

duWaen T *i
eg ageJ

grange, 53- MADE WITH BOILNG WA

$8.0foi No.

piecesfurni- E PS
GRATEFUL-OOMFORTI

Wilson 0 0

HINES. MADE WITH BOILING M

CHICHESTER'S E

PENNYROYAL
Bed Cross Diamon

pieces solid ~ Ihba1bOlTBSl~

frame. idio,bymal

ng needetd in~tter what it, MACHINE!DGETT, ENGINES, BOILERS,
'SAW MILLS, GRIST

)ad.Street, COTTON GINS,
COTTON PR

-erga SHAFTING, PULLEYS,eOrglB"HANGERS, GE
STEAM AND WATER

. PIPE AND Fi
|BRASS VALVES,

WATER V
!NJECTORS, PUMPS,

BRASS AN
SAWS, FILES, CAST
A full stock of supplies', C

good.
Belting, Patcking arid Oil

Prices, arid in stock for prou
ery.
REPAIRS PROMPTLYl

FOUNDRY,8BOLtER AND MACHIN

AUCUSTA, 4
ABOVE PASSENGER DE

SAL.ESMEN!Ea
termaaddrhss,Centeniaigfg.Co., ChicagoRLL,4 AS. K, P. 6C66ANS. W.H. HUNT, JR

GOGGANS & HUNT,
ITTORNEYS AT LAW,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Office on Law Range.
[AnuY H. BLEASE. COLE. L. 1;1. . FE.

BLEflSE&BLEflSE,
Attorneys at'.Law,

Newberry and Prosperity, S. C.
ce-Rooms 5 and r; over the store

i.-mith & Wearn.
G. G. SALE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
[ILL PRACTICE iii all the Court.

v of the State and of the United
tates for the District of South Caro-
ina.
Office in Mollohon Row, opposite the

ourt house, Newberry, S. C.

FARMER'S SHOP.
EAR MRS. B If. Le\'EL.ACI:'- i: D

ING Hut'rE.
Repairing a Speetaify.

LL work done with ne:ineus and dis-
patch. P'aintin, connctcd with ithe

usiness. We call special atrention to our
tock sheds, thse sleds are wattr-1proof.
Lock taken care of unt iii ';ilied for bv own-
rs. We earnestly solicit the patrioiage of
ur friends and the puliv ,ener:iily.

JOS. IlIlI FS& BIO.

CCORDINU 3TO THE RULE
troduced by Dr. Meadow' the great
orse doctor. Twenty three pillts
oprevent contraction of the heel or

orns, and by shoetit on this rule if
liehorse has contraction of the heel
t will cure hin. It also puts the horse
na natural position on his feet. No
nan can shoe a horse correctly unless
teworks b)y this rule. No other black
nith in Newberry follows this rule.
3ring your horses to my shop.

E. H. PHILLIPS, Sa.

1910I 8, \V1T U S,
Jewelry, Clocks,

SILVER PLATED WARE,'ocket and. I a i. Cutlery,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

Match Repa ring a Specialty
EDUARD SC00UL'Z,

Newberry, S. C. 11

Loney to Loan
ON DIPlOIED FIRMS8
r~R. 4:uJi ORIA ()

l b-- .' apply to
JOHN B. PAL3mR &

--Room 7, Central Nationali Bari
ing, Columibi;

ndgood P. 0. Box 288.
in Hel-
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Depression of Spirits, Liver Compla

TING, Bound i.i eaiher, full gilt. ri

46t2, Boston, Mass. Prefatory Lecte
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heiapand tr icts cdnce.in person orb e
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A tilled from the finest g.rowt
a hela, have attractedl thne attt
POT. to such a degree as to place

For excellenlce, purity atlt'
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GREAT DISPLAY
OF MY NE\V

OF

CLOTHING,
FOR

MBN 1OETIiS AX0 101S,
.\tH LINE IS \ELL SEI.E('EDI. IN
patterls. style' and rnake, giving you

The best chantce fir a select ion of any stock
that ever bte shown in the city. This
stock is diviiid l )it ih ree classe.d. as follows:
Working Suits. Business Suits and D)ress
Suits. First. My line of Working suits are
espei:aily desirable. by rca-on of their com-
fortalle lit and sonid quality. Theseclothes,
if any, ouht ti be well male. and I pay
special attention to the fact. deinaudinig that
the satmle shan Ii.e male stron:: anid the thread
stout. That is the only way to avoid the vex-
:itious ripping of seants. which so often rnar
the value of an orterwise desirable Wo-kingstiit. I atn otleld the bestot)o5 inl this ine.
at the lowest prices that can be niade. Do
not let these hiets e:ea pe you. and when you
purchase give ne the pleasure of showing you
the best and cheapest suit you ever pur-

cliased.

Business Suits
are a specialty with me. The true conception
of a btsiiness dernand< that it shall be of agun!ty f goods that wit! prove serviceable
and we:ar resist log: that the pittern sh:tl be
soniethin:tsuitable for store or olice; that.

the cut shall be for convenic"nce. the fit be
ctomfortable anid the price low enough for a
mnan not to feel afral1 to wear Iis clothes
where there is dust or tirt around. for fear of
suiling them. The styles of these suits are

cut in SacksandCutaways. a i in all grades
of donestic and inipor'.ed goods. This line
must be seen to be appreciated.

DRESS SUITS
Consist of Double Breasted Frock Suit"
Sin,le llreast;t Frock Suits and ('utawa"
Suits of the best imported Corkscrews, Clay

Diagonals and Worsteds.
When a nian puts on a Dress Suit he wanti

to look and feel his best. tio cannot do thi:
in a suit that is of iadiafernt style, inferio'
enality or ill ti ting. One of the reasons iha.
sonie moon feel awkward in a I>ress Suit i,
liar t e ilfonot feel at horne in it; the sui
is tight: it drags. pulls or wrink is, and the
mnid is, so to speak. constan t ly oppressed bt
ie sense of physical discornfort. There is no
reason for this condition of tIi ns, after a1
tliepr,),ress :in:t experience in tietrmanufat-
ture of tine Clothing of the present day. I

atr otterin;g a line of goods in Itress Suits
it are tnatie in the b,st s yle of tailors' ait

that will give coifort, p(rf.-et fit and gocl
wear. te sure you see t I is stock before rial-

inyour Fall purchases. It is ready for yo'r
iispectio)n.

i. L. KINARD, P
Columbia, S. C.

G,Ive Us Yourf OrderUl
for either a visiting card or a
mammoth poster. We have-
facilities for printing

Letter Heads,A

m, rNote Heads,
S. C.

mee yet, Business Cards,
emi New
ow, such
.ods. To- ViingC r
be beat.
25cents,
(ottorn.

~ IC. iEhve
LL.

Shipping Tags,
~~ Png

Wedding Invitaic

le

Lawyrs'Briefs,
S School Catalog

j~ Minutes of Me

Legal Blanks,
inger
Drawrs,
Binder, B -Laws,

Ci.

hine Co.1

SDU MOATT, M.
-alTreatie, and indispensable3 to every YOUNC,
eringfrom WVeakness, Lainguor, Loss of Memory,
nt,Diseases of the KidneyS, and alt diseases depen
ance,Nervous Debility, Vital E:xhaustion, and

tonlyone dollar, by mail, sealed in plain wrappet
n;jdMoNr, M. D., No. 3S1 Columbus~Avenue, 0o

e with numerous testimonials from high sources,
O PHYSIOLOC Y ever publlshed, and is absolutel

icted,as it reachies the very roots and vitals of diseas

A' |
trruished author,

)SCOVEREDbeconsultedTRU nE:e r,athis Electro-. -.v.,Lsoston,Mass.
ICE;IT SAID, '9COME AND SEE.'"

RTH WISIKE
DICINAL QI'AL.ITIES OF WHfl1

1 ifRve, in the renofwnted Valley of ti
titn'oj f thle Medical F-atulIty in thme L
ilia very highfl poiiIlion :i?uonlg the Mat
.vinness5 of tiunlitv this Whiiskey is uns

it irely free from'adultlteratieIn arfd of nl

For Sale at Newberry only by
IL C. SUJM3

Richmond and Danville Railroad Co.
COLUMBIA AND GREENVILLE DIVISION.

Condensed Schedule-In etlect Nov. 10th, 1889.
(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)

NORTHBOUND. No. No. No
4. 50. 54

P M A M ,
Lv Charle to.n .............------------ -.----- - --.

Lv (.olumtbia'..................-----.-... 5 45 ---- 10-4
Ar Alston................. ....

P.M
Ar Union ............. ............ 1 33
Ar Spartanburg.....................2 45

Tryon........................... -....4 4
Sai da:......................... .. ..............15 54

ia Rok...................5lenderson ....................----- -------........ 6 10
Asheville ..................- -- .. ---- -- -

8
00

ot Springs...........................8P M
Pomaria.............--. 7 00, ----- 1200

Prosperity........................ - -- --

Newberry......................... 40 12 42
Goldville........................ 4 - -- --

Clinton........................... 9 0$ ---- ------

Lauren ......................... 9 4 -- 21-
Niney-..... 2 15

G reenwood ........................-.-.-------.. 00
A bbeville ......................... ...--.. ----- 4
Beiton.... ..................--+-----+ ----- 4 00

'A Mf
Lv Belton...................10 20 4 00
Ar Wiilian,ton ............. ......... 10 46' 4 26

Pelizer..................................... 10 53 4 32
l'iednmon t .................11 09 4 48
t;rrenvilie ................................ 11 50 5 35-

Antlerson .............. ...............-- 6 30Seneen .............................. -...-- --------.!
Walhalla............................. .....7 00
Atlanta..............................10 40

No. No. #No
SOUTHBOUND' 3. 151. 55.

A M
Lv Walhalia ............................8....... ...... 07

seneca............................................ 30
A nders-on.......................... ..... ....... 9 3
A!bhevile1.......................... . . P M 10 50
Greenville...................... ........ 2 10 9 30
Piedmont........................ ..... 2 5310 16
Pelzer..................................... 31011033
W illianston ........................... 3 17 10 41
Belton.....................3 40111 04

PM
Greenwoodl............ ........ 12 3
Ninety-Six .............. _AM 1 20
Laurens............................ 6 30..........li.o.............Clinton ............................ 7 (5 ....... . ...

Goldville ........................... 7 281......
New berry......................... 8 30 ..... 240
Pro'perity ............b.8 5O 1..... 3 02
Pon:aria ............................ 912 .......I 3

AM
H ot Springs ................... ...... 7 30
Asheville .. 9 05
Hendersonville ................................ 959
Ft, Rock............. ....... 10 10
?aluda.............................. ...... .. 10 37
Tryon ....................... ...... ............ 11 24
Spartanburg...................... ...... .... :12 5

Union................. .....1 158
Lv Alston........... .............. 9 301 3 "
Ar Columbia............. 10 30........ 4 40

Aue<usta............................... 9 00
Nos. 3. 4. 50 and 51 daily except Sunday
Main Line Trains 54 and 55 daily between
Columbia and Alston. Daily except Sunday
between Aist >n and Greenville.

JAS. L. TAYLOR. Gen'1 Pass. Agent.
D. CARDWELL, Div. Pass. Agt.,

Columbia, S. C.
SOL. HAAS. Traffic Manager.
SOUTH CAROLINA RAILWAY CO.

Commencing Sunday,June 24th, 1888, at 6.2(.
A. M.,Pa..senger Trains will run as follows un-
i further notice "Eastern Time":

TO AN D FROM CHARLESTON.
East (Daily):

Depart Columbia.............. 7 00 a m..... 5 33 p m
Due Charleston..................10 00 a m..... 910 p m

West (Daily):
Depart Charleston............. 7 00 a m..... 510 p m
Due Columbia..................1015 a m..... 9 45 p m

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
North (Daily except Sunday):

DepartColumbia...... 850 a m 5 33 p m
Due amden.............. 1115 am 5 53p m
Due Lancaster........... 12 45 p m 7 25 p m

South (Daily except Sunday): -

Depart Lanerster...... 7 60 a m 3 p m
Depart Camden......... r :31 a m 4 30 p m
Due Columbia.......... 10 50 a m 650 p m

TO AND FL.JM AUGUSTA.
East (Daily):

Due Augusta.................11 38 a m......1130 p m
Depart Columbia.............. 6-50 a m...... 5 53 p m

West (Daily):
ueColumbia............. 605am...945p m-
epartAugusta .......... 515am...440pm

CONNECTIONS
ade at Columbia Union Depot dally,excep

R. and D. Rt. R., by train leaving Colim n

5.33 P. M.and arriving at 10.15 A. M. Connec-
tionis made witi-. C.. C & A. R. R. by all trains
to and from all points East.

-Through trains between Columbia and Lan-
taster via Camden daily except Sunday.TIe d Passengers take Breakfast at Columbia and16 upper at Branchvlie.
At Pregnall's toand from all points on Eu-

tawville Raiiroad. At Charleston with
steamers for New York, Jacksonville, and
points on St. John' River on Tuesdays and
Fridays; with Charleston and Savannah
Railroad .to and from Savannah Florida
points daily.
At Augusta with Georgia and Central Rail-

roads to and from all points West and South.
Al Blackville to and from all points on Barn-
well Railroad. Through tickets- can be pur-
chased t' ail points South and West by ap-
plying to D. McQUEEN, Agent, Columbia,
S. C.

J1OHN B. PECK, General Manager.
.opeSe D. C. ALELN. Gen'1 Pass. and Ticiret Agent

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.APASSENGEE EARET
Wilmington. N. C., Sept. 29, 1889.

CONDENSED SCBEDULE.-
GOING WEST. GOING EAST
No- 14. No. 52. No.63. No.57.
pm am- pm am
430 7 10 Lv....Charle'ston..Ar. 930.....ramIs, 63 0-> " ...Lanes....." 742.....
7 47 10 25 " ...Sumter...." 637.....
905 11 55 Ar....Columbia...Lv. 520.....

pm
1 10 2 24 " ...Wlnnsboro... " 339.....

RfS, 217 3:1 " ...Chester......" 240 .....

.... o0 " ...Yorkville..." 120.....
pm

....5 2.3 " ...Lancaster..." 1100.....
305 4b1 " ...Rtock Hill..." 1157.....

eipts no 515 " ...Charlotte..." 100...

...................A......Newberry...Lv24.

................... -......Greenwood..""23

.........."......Laurens........

................. ".....Aderson... 37

............... "......reuville... " 94.
. ......."......Walhalla....0"

s, -.---..---
"

.---- be*v1l*----- " ~

SSaranur" 2 40
am

"..llcnder7nv...c..9..
*~.s9e40 .........

.........id.train " ......Cparnburg an Co........

bla . C. T. 1. EMiERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.
H. \VALTERS. Gen'l Mianager.

WILMIN6T3%, COLUMBiA & AU6USTARAILt900
TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

DATED July 12th, 1885. No. 4 {N.a6
Lv. Wilmington..........820 P. M. 1010 P.x
Lv. L.Waccamaw..........9 42 " 11 17-
Lv. Marion.................11 36 " 1240A.Y

'c;~gArrive Florence.........12 25 " 1 154
" Sumter............4 34 A . M. 4 34 "

" Columbia...........640 " 640"

ThT TRAINS GOLNG NORTH.
El No.43. No.47

Daily. Daily.
Lv. Columbia................. 95., P.x

___ ArriveSumter........... 115 "

LaeFlorence............. 4 Z0 P M. 5 r7 A..M

Lv.Waccamaw....... 714 "74
r.Wilmington............833 4' 907"
Train No. 431 stops at all Stations.
Noa. P andl 47 stops only at Brinkley

Whiteville,. Lae Waccatmaw. I-air Bluff,
Nich,oi.. 31; rion, ?ree Dee, Florence. Timmons
viJle, L.ynchburgz. .Mayesville,Su~mter.Wedg.
lidht. (nen .J'-ion and Easi-er.
P ase giers~!r Co'. iid a ad all ,) )its 01i

- 11 io -, ta a!l p si its binyo:id. shool! I
No. V- Night Expre..
Separate P:lm:na n 5leepers for Savanna

Lnd' for .XI:,i.2ta on irain 4M.IDDLl Paegr nna to en take 45 train from F' s.hfulne" rence(e ?or columbl)ia. Augusta and Georgldent up' poin.y vi:.gmba
.utrins run solI'd beC ween Charleston ana

Wilm:nto,
~CIHI F. DIVINE.

_______ General Superintendant
. T. V.EM ER-N .Gen'I Pass Agt.postpad,

rec to al!.'
completei ~

;

p. pu!ar scientific and
..,.zpnerp:sbedi and has' the largesC

r,ek:. n p .r of its esass in the world.
y.,i .4:.rated. I?..t cla.'s of Wood Engrav-
,- I':.:I'- ed( we.,.iv. -er.d for specimn
ea.ri.-:yer. Four months' trial,.

EL SN .a Co., P'im.li: :.s, Pi Broadway, N.Y.

ARCH;TECTS & BUllDERQ
S Edition of Scientific American.
A eat sucss. E.ach issue containscore

amm, n a ".:,me pA;i.esf country anidctyrsdn
-....r...ub:i.. buildings'. Num:erous engravings

v.a ::: tlansand specitications for the use of

4ena4teplat.e'cu ndg Price 2.0 a ear

I '1 ~J ibyapplyn-
'ing to fUNN

40.Tncs yr- erk,r~eriecea d v made Pver
urpused.'.~C:!1C.m application for AmeCanadprore
aturaflay~y ign~c ptnti. Send orlandbook.or-

corV'RIG:I1TS for hooks, chairts, maps,
etc.. quickly procured. Addrea
' MUNN &: CO.. Patent Solicitors.

[~TRS G' CENERAL OFfICE: 3G1 BRtOADwA. N. YZ


